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PRINCESS! Te^Uflht
THEATRE | All Week 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 
BEN S1ERN 
PRESENTS

SECOND FLOOR of 46 OOLBlRVo,
22T'bjHÆ“° Hol8t- '*»«***?. * 
GROUND FLOOR AND BASEMBVT 
No. 11 Colborne St., first door east Yonge. x 1 01
GROUND FLOOR AND BASBMBNi. 
of 13 Wellington St. East, former!, 
occupied by Beldlng, Paul * Co 
Hartford cut stone front, plate glass 
steam heating, etc.
FIRST FLAT of 66 Adelaide But 
Hot water heating, splendid light 
Also portion of SECOND FLAT of 
same building 

WAREHOUSE—
No. 40 SCOTT ST,. 28x86, 8 fists and 
high basement. Hydraulic Holst, toe,! 
light. Near Palace Hotel and Eng St 

OFFICES—
SEVERAL FINE CORNER OFFICER 
Hot water heating, vaults, ground 
floor. Also Offices on First Fist i

Oak Matt Six H
Friends and Comrades of Gwmer 

Uloffre, Who Died m Africa, €re« 
Monument at Acton.

WAS Wliti CARAfllAN AflTILLERÏ

CLOTHIERS.
BLANCHE WALSHThieves Make a Haul Last Right at 

York-Street Tailoring 

Establishment.

• • in a Stupendous Soenic and Costume
Production o<

JOAN OF THE SWORD HAND
ITI t I n M 1 t ABiNiDramatized from 8. R. Crockett's Romance 

by Jon nette P. Gilder.
Next Week-" THE BOSTONIANS."The major pathetically points out that 

his dead son was the last of the family 
of the male issue, and he desires that the 
family name may be, at least, perpetuated 
by means of O’Rellly-street. It Is hardly 
likely such an appeal can fail in Its ob-

One of Hamilton's Oldest and Most Jcct 
Respected Citizens Passed 

Away Saturday.

Ë. NMII TEN EYGK KID DR. A. BAINES’ HOUSE ENTERED
iA*r 

It a*GRANS Toronjq
“be Ml en Met. daily except Wed. 
d 3 dira DO 10c, 16c and 26c.

THE DONAZEÏTAS IN

XuA succumbed to the Inevitable at 
Pretoria Military

Hospital.

» Ome Man Arrested and Much proper
ty Recovered Inside 

an Hour.

BEST 
SEATS

AUGUSTUS THOMAS' 
„ FAMOUS PLAY,
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Maicnab-street, andRichards,Hiny
Joseph O’Connor, Bait on-street, young men 
Of respectable families, were arrested last 
night on a charge of vagrancy by Officers 
Heats and Miller, The men will not work, 
and hung around the corner of James and 
Merrlck-streets.

Joseph Gravel, Vine-street, was arrested 
this morning on a charge of stealing a 
valise and other goods from J, F. Holden, 
a guest at the Commercial Hotel.

John Carr and William Reid, Robert- 
street, were before Magistrate Jells (yes
terday on a charge of shooting a cow be
longing to Fred Burrows of Barton-on-the- 
Mountaln. The evidence showed that both 
fired several times on the road, and that 
one bullet struck the cow on the head. 
The magistrate fined the boy a $10 each 
and costs, $13 more, and confiscated tfie 
rifles. Afterwards he remitted the fine, 
Reid's father agreeing to pay the costs.

Frank Burdette, North Macnab-street, 
pleaded guilty to a Sharpe of assaulting 
Joseph Leooette. He was fined $3 or ten 
days In jail.

The case of Alexander 
street, charged with assaulting Herbert 
Honey sett, a youth, was adjourned, as the 
complainant was too til to be present.

Liked the Market Display.
Hamilton yesterday had a visit from 

Miss Powell, secretary of the International 
Agricultural Union, and Mias Wilkinson, 
landscape gardener and member of the 
Parka and Gardens Commission of Eng
land. They are making a tour thru Can
ada and the United States, studying the 
agricultural methods of these countries. 
They visited Hamilton market and saw 

of the largest and beet displays of 
fruit they have seen In the country. They 
expressed surprise at, and admiration for, 
the market system, and wore greatly pleas
ed with the fruit.

28.—An event unusualAnton, Out., Bept. THE SPAN 
OF LIFE

price1.10,20,30,50c

JOHN FISKEN A CO., * I
23 Scott Street, Toronto. '

' —U5 ■ ■

The wholesale tailoring establishment of 
Henry Goodman, upstair* at 126 York- 
street, was entered by thieves last night, ! fully 
who carried off fifteen pairs of pants and 
an overcoat. One of the alleged shop- 
breakers was arrested and nearly the whole 
of the property recovered In less than t'H 
hour otter the robbery took place. A sec
ond robbery occurred early in the even
ing at the home of Dr. Allan Balnea, 183 
Simcoe-etreet, and the thlevee who enter id 
Goodman’s manufactory are suspected of 
having a naud In the burglary, despite the 
fact that a lad was captured with part of 
the Sxnny. lire lad claims he saw two men 
hide the ewag, and had only just lojnu 
it when he was captured.

Goodman's premises were entered by forc
ing a door between 8 and u odors. The 
roebery was discovered a few minute» af
ter the thieves had left, by occupants of 
the same building, who communicated with 
1'vllceman Mathias at the corner at Queen 
and Chestnut-streets. The otdeer notified 
the detective department by 'phone and 
then went Be Investigate the case. On 
reaching York-street he was told that two 
men carrying a quantity of nothing had 
been seen entering the lane off Rluhmond- 
stieet to the west of the Church of the 
Ascension.

Policemen Crowe and Sockett put In an 
appearance at this time, and the three of
ficer« commenced a search of the surround
ing property. The policemen climbed over 
fences and looked thru many sheds, when 
they came across four pairs of pants.

Policeman Fell Into Well.
The search was continued In the dark, 

with the result that Policeman Mathias 
tumbled Into an unprotected well and got 
a ducking. In the meantime Policeman 
Morris (113), who was on 
on York-street,
Ham Maxwell of 10 William-street 
a“d after a little questioning he wai 
placed under arrest. Maxwell was wear
ing the stolen overcoat, and had five pairs 
of pants tucked underneath It.

After the prisoner had been locked up 
Detective Stem in and Policemen Crowe and 
bockett went In search at the other man, 
and while scouring the district near Queen 
and Slmcoe-etreeta saw a crowd of bo vs 
lounging in the lane which runs west to 
Duncan-street. The officers surrounded the 
gang, and Edward Mack, a 13-year-old lad, 
who lives on Agne»-street,and who was very 
near six bottles of wine covered over with 
sawdust, was arrested on suspicion.

Got in Daring Ckuroli VA 
Mack had only been locked up a short 

time when Dr. Allan Baines reported the 
robbery at his home. The inmates of the 
house were at church, and an entrance was 
obtained thru a cellar window. A 
tlty of wine, a portion of which was 
when Mack Was arrested, was carried eff.
The police are Inclined to believe Mack's 
story that he was attracted with others 
to the spot In the lane by the actions of 
two men, who hid the bottles thfcre. Max
well was intoxicated when he was locked

ARIZONA.nd unique to this community wa. suoueSA 
consummated till» afternoon, when 
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HELP WANTED. 'ill•Vttl

f \ ENERAL SERVANT, COUNTRY GUU. • 
Vx preferred; good wages. Mrs. ltd?' f 
144 Victor-avenue. ^ til

l"ih redes
Moore of “D” battery, 
tuiery, who died In 
ox Pretoria an Nov. ». ISO». »»• celled 

with impressive ceremonie».
The monument is s veiT 

of Canadian grey granite of mamlv. pro-
ton* and

DUKE'S RECEPTION DIFFICULTY MO BIOHER.
Nkxt—Gkbat Whit* 

Diamond.Nkxt, Al. H. WilsonWager a Hat 1y
rpHREE COMIC SINGERS, MU8T PLAj! 'If 
1 instrument and be well talented. 1 ?

banjo or guitar players preferred, to travel 
with Boer War Exposition. Address, »tat- 
ing experience and Instruments, and salarr 
expected. D. L. Perry, Bracebridge, Ont.

O ONgAaND DANCE GIRL 
kJ for the fairs. Apply betv 
1 Monday, 32614 Queen west.

! DOD TRACKMEN WANTED FOR Ev.
1 JT tra work on Lake Superior Division 
of Canadian Pacific Railway; wages, slm 

1er day; board, $3 per week. Apply N. g 
lunlop, at.. Room 114, Union Station, To- 

ronto. fit;

-* w ANAGBR WANTED IN EVERT 
_ YJL large county to appoint agents tot ' 
the famous “Game o' Skill'' nickel slot ma
chine for drinks or cigar,; lawful every, 
where; takes place of all forbidden slot ma
chines; rented or sold on easy payments; 
secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard 
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

Special Platform for Invited Gneata 
il., Aeeommodetlon for Only 

Seventy-Five.

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—Martin Ten Eyck, 
one of Hamilton’s oldest and moot re
spected cltlsens, died at his home, 114 
South Oathartne-street, last night. Death 
was dne to apoplexy. He was 77 years 
old. Four children are left to mourn his 
death. They are : J!x-AM. Ten Eyck, V.S.; 
Arthur Ten Eyck, deputy fire chief; John 
Ten Eyck of Exeter, Mrs. A. E. Chest
nut of Toronto. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon.

A Barn Burned.
Last evening a bam In the rear of Knap- 

man's confectionery store, North Jamee- 
atreet, was burned down. There was about 
a ton of hay In the building, which made 
a Mg blase.

The firemen had a run also to the rear 
at the Masonic Temple, where there was 
sa incipient blase. %

They Want to Shine.
The special platform tor invited gneata, 

to be erected on the south side of the City 
Hall, on the occasion of the royal visit 
next month, will be very limited as to ca
pacity, and that fact Is already causing 
much anxiety to the members of the Re
ception Committee, who have the giving 
out of the tickets. The seating will not 
accommodate more than 76 persona, and, 
already, several times that number of 
prominent citizens and cltlzeneeses have 
applied for and. In some Instances, al
most demanded tickets.

As the length and bread of space avail
able Is limited, why cannot the committee 
erect a double-decker platform and thus 
afford twice the contemplated capacity. 
The additional expense would be slight 
considering the feelings that would be 
spared humiliation and other things.

I» Memory of His ’Son.
Major E. J. O'Reilly, Local Master-ln- 

Chancery, has addressed a strong appeal to 
the City Council to retain the name or 
O'BeUIy-etreet. The Board of Work», at 
it* last meeting, decided to recommend 
that the name be changed to Auguata- 
Street, the name of the yveetera end, run
ning from Jamee-etreet. Major O’ReHly 
pleads specially for the retention of the 
name of O'Reilly In memory of hi» late 
son, Gunner O’Reilly, who, while serving 
his Queen In South Africa, last year, died 
of enteric fever.

m M r i iff Week Com. Mon. Sept. 80,V Hr (4 J Evening Prices25cand90c.
THEATRE Matinee daily—AU Seats 35c 

The Orpheum Show. McIntyre and Heath. 
W. C. Helds. The Serennders, the GatlingWhich 
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portions, weighing some «even 
skilfully Inscribed.

IfAt 3
o’clock detachments from \p battery, the
20th and 30th regiment-. to,"™1** 
Captain Langton, accompanied ^ Cola.
John Davidson, John jf’^tleman,
Ua- *l«m. ^1"
Grant, Major Merryweather, the

thé Public schools, members- of the 
county and town councils and dtlzcm 1— 
raded at the Town Hall, and were led 1 
Se20th regimental band and Acton cornet 
band to Falrvlew Cemetery. The mono- 
ment occupies a beautiful circular plot at 
the entrance.It was unveiled by Mrs. C. 8. lllb 
daughter of Ool. W. Allan, the oldest col- 

%f the 30th regiment. In the absence 
Hurdman of Ottawa, who was l* 
of D battery In South Africa^

m -\r
auii

t-
x> rr A ■% THEATRE,Q A 12 F. W. Stair, Mgr. 
tv M .. Matihek daily . .

Sn.T. Jwk’s 0«ii Burlesque C».Borne meo wouldn't wager at an
other» wouldn't wager money - 
Most any man the least bit “sporty” 
Inclined will wager a hat- 
If you win or lore seo that yours 
comes fnom “Fairweather's"—have 
satisfaction either way-satisfaction 
In getting the beat made or giving, 
the beet made—our name la 
guarantee— ^

Silk Hats—4.00 to BOO 
Derbys—2.00 to 6.00 
Soft Hats -2.00 to 10.00
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Young, York-

n for winter?—Have you his 
suit bought ?—his 

Reefer ?—or a long com
fortable overcoat ?
Well, OAK HALL is the 
place and this is the day to 
buy them —We need no in
troduction to you—if you’ve 
bought here well wager 
you’ll buy agstin—if you 
haven’t bought' here likely 
you’ve heard of us—We* 
guarantee the most quality 
—the best fits—the nicest 
variety—the newest styles 
and the most for your' 
money in every way in 
things to wear—for boy or 
man—
—Boys’ Overcoats, 3.00 op 
—Beys’ Reefers, 2 00 op 
—Beys* 3-Piece Softs, 2.50 op 
—Boys’ 2-Piese Softs, 1.50 op
Boys’ Undei wear—Shirts— 
Sox — Collars — Cuffs — 
Gloves—Mitts, etc.—at both 
stores—

*rwarm 11

ROYAL MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL

“THE LIFE OF PRESIDENT
APriITCMcKINLEY’” by his devotedAbtNl3^f.,et?c?l aru
Chine, the biographer of Abraham Lincoln. . 
has been In preparation for rears, and will 
now be published. Big book, 7^x10: nrcSEl 
fusely illustrated. Retail $1.50. Bigger 
commission than any opposition book. Pr<M* 
pectus now ready and absolutely free o* 
your promise to canvass. Wire or write 
your acceptance before you sleep.

The Llascott Publishing Ce^ ■ 
Toronto, Ontario.

!
omel
of Major
command

slx wr aw rr
children placed wreaths oi flower*.

Appropriate addresses were made by Rev. 
H?A. MacPherson, Llent.-Col. John Davld- 
sen, D. Henderson, M.P., Lletrt.-Ctd. »«bn 
Mntrle, M.P., and Major John R. Barber. 
M.L.A., In which references were made to 
the bravery and patriotism of the departed 
soldier here and heartfelt sympathies with 
the parents and family bereaved- Prayers 
were offered by Revs. J. K. Godden, M.A., 
W. B. McAlplne, B.A., and the hymns 

-‘Nearer My God to

No!

TIIEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES THE DUSE AND 
DUCHESS Of CORNWALL AND YORK

Having graciously intimated to the Trus
tees of Mawey Hall their Intention to at
tend a concert on Thursday evening, Oct. 
10th, the following gala performances will 
be given by the

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE COMPANY
Under MR. MAURICE GILA ITS direction

THURSDAY EVG, OCT. 10
Beyal Concert calve,”:
Homer, M. Setignas, Perelll, Journet.

duty
cncounterevl Wil-

OOD TRACKMEN REQUIRED FOR 1 
VT extra work on Lake Superior Dirt. 1 
sfoif C.P.R.; wages $1.50 per day. Please 
appl^t^Roon^ZOG^LJnioi^statlon^^

Minor Mention.
Major Hendrie and Major Ttdawell of 

the 4th Field Battery have Inspected the 
horses to be used at Toronto daring the 
royal review, 
great credit to the country.

Rev. Robert Jaffray of Toronto preached 
In Centenary Church thin morning and In 
Ersklne Church this evening.

Judge Solder says the appeals In the 
voters' lists courts In the various munici
palities of the county this year are larger 
than he has ever before known them:

A non-jury sittings of the County Court 
will be held next Tuesday. There are 
three actions on the docket.

Harry Raphael, son of I. Raphael, 60 
East-avenue South, was confirmed at the 
Anslie Sholem Synagogue yesterday. The 
parents held a reception at their residence 
this afternoon.

Residents of Railway-street want their 
street named Duchess-avenue.

R. H. Porter, H.C.R. of the l.O.F. High 
Court of Ontario West, has commissioned 
Thomas Caxscellen of Barton ville as the 
district deputy' of the County of Went
worth. -

PEACEFUL INDIANS
IN WAR PAINTThey find them to be a Mmes.

Scheff,
Continued From Pagre 1.“Abide With Me,"

Thee” and the evening hymn were played 
by the massed bands and sung by the as
semblage.

The ceremonies were most impressive and 
About 2000 persons were odd-

riday E«’g-0ct II. “LOHENGRIN"
Mme. Sembrich as Elsa.

PERSONAL.
and the stony other peoples of the Brit
ish Empire, 1» peaceful security and 
abundant prosperity.
Signed on behalf at the above mentioned 

Indians ; Whyte Pup, Running Bab
bitt, Iron Shield (Head Chiefs of the 
Blaekfeet) ; Crop Ear Wolfe and Day 
(Chiefs of the Bloods); Running Wolf 
(Heed Chief of the Plegans); Bulls 
Heed (Bead Chief of the Sereees.i; 
Jacob Bears Paw, John Cheka, Jonas 

1 Big Stony (Head Chiefs of the 
«tontes); Joseph Samson and Mister 
Jim (Head Chiefs of the Créés).

Orna \ uiur»l Center.
After the address, several of the «kiefs 

spoke In thebr native tongues—White 
of the Black Feet, Crop Ear Wolf of 
Bloods, Running Wolf of 
Bulls Head of the Sarceee,
Sleety of the Stonlcs, and Joseph Samson 
ot the Cruse. Hon. David Laird, Domin
ion Commissioner for the Indians, acted as 
master of ceremonies.

The only speaker who developed the pro- 
vérifiai eloquence of the Redman was 
Samson, who, seizing on a momentary 
change in the skies 
even as he spoke the sun vies bursting In 
the heavens in token ot welcome, and ex
pressed the hope that peace and goodwill 
might ever reign on earth, and especially 

tribes of Alberta. The other chiefs 
were strongly la favor of more grab and 
more blankets.

Duke’s Ornate Losgaage.
The Duke cast his reply In high flown 

language, the only previous occasion on 
which he has used It during his tour hav
ing been to speaking to the Maoris of 
New Zealand. He pointed ont that their 
pipes were empty and their hearths cold 
xvhen the great white mother had come tb 
their aid, but the part which won a re
sponse from his hearers was his allusion 
to their loyalty during the rebellion of 
1885. This allusion was loudly applauded 
by the chiefs and hend men around him.

Royalty Interested.
The children from the missions 

“God Save the King," and then to strange 
contrast there was a wild fantastic dance. 
The mounted Indians dashed about the 
plain in an exhibition of wild and reckless 
riding, following a Barcee chief whose 
partially naked body was painted a bright 
yellow. The Duke and Duchess were 
greatly Interested to the Indiana ant, 
leaving the stand, spent 19 minutes walk
ing among them. Thru the Interpreters 
they conversed with several of them, Ask
ing hands with the chiefs as they de
parted.

Luncheon wae held at the N.W.M.F. 
barracks, after which the royal train left 
for the west.

/■> OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
VV refitted; best 81.00-dny house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.oot: "ROMEO ET JULIETTE" .

effective. ■■HE... 
grgated around the monument. • H._ r. 
Moore, editor of The Acton FYee Press, 
who was the secretary of the Monument 
Committee, was the chairman of the day. 
The plots of the cemetery were beautiful
ly decorated with flowers and flags, and 
the cemetery thruout was made attractive. 
At the conclusion of the wtreHIng cere
monies the officers, soldiers and bauds 
marched to the Town Hall, where they 
were entertained at lunchon by the ladles. 
The event wW undoubtedly Impress the 
rising generation with a deep -spirit of 
patriotism and good citizenship.

Mme. Sybil Sanderson as Juliette.
5Saturday Ev’g, Oct. 12. “CAREEN” MONEY TO XjOAH.V (Mme. Calve as Carmen.

"VfONET LOANED—SALARIED PEO- - 
ItL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay-

rlndpil

quan-
found seats:

Those who take seat» for all four 
rentrances will receive first choice, 
tor the serkts opens TUESDAY, OCT, let, 

Massey Hall. Remaining

per-
Plan meats; largest 

cttlez. Telman, 89
business to 43 pi 

Freehold Building.
L.at 8 ass. at 

scats In first gallery for Royal Concert will 
by auction In Hall. WBDNES-

flale of Bents

pr/4 Ann loan-4 per cent.
»)* J § ULAU City, farm, building 

loans; no fees. Reynolds, 77 Victoria st, 
Toronto.

car
si;be sold

DAY. OCT. 2, at 19 a.m. ______
tor etogte performances begins THURS
DAY. OCT. 3rd. at 9 a.m.

RESERVE PRICES—Reserved seats. «5. 
114, $3 for Royal Concert, and for Operas, 
its, $4, *3. $2. For series ot fonr perform
ances, 820, $16, $12.

up.
Deteetlve Sletnin, after visiting a house 

on John-street usually frequented by 
thieves, arrested a young man who was 
helplessly drunk on Mercer-street. He was 
also placed under arrest on a charge of 
being drunk, and will be held until the 
police complete the Investigation to «.on- 
nectlon with the two robberies which oc
curred last night.

Constable Crowe subsequently found five 
pairs of pants on Adelalde-street. One 
pair Is still missing.
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MEDICAL.

VALUED OFFICIAL PASSES AWAY. TTX R. MAYBURRY. 233 SPADINà-AVE* 
1 / has resumed special practice-Noee, 
Throat. Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 ts É,
or by appointment.

TOWER WILL BE ILLUMINATED.EAST END JOTTINGS-
John Boyd, Oldest Corporation Of

ficial, Died Yesterday. ROYAL REVIEW a !Aid. Cox Saye 3000 Lights Will Be 
Provided at 48e Each.

Several Harvest Festival» Are Be
las Celebrated.

Anniversary services were held la St. 
Bartholmew’s Church yesterday. The pul
pit was occupied-by Rev. G. H. Btebghall, 
M.A., to the morning, and at the even
ing service by Rev. & Jones, M.A., rector 
of the Church of the Redeemer. There 
was a large attendance at both services.

Rev. Canon Farqcomb returned from the 
Provincial Synod at Montreal last week, 
anti occupied the pulpit of St. Matthew’s 

■Chnrch yesterday. Harvest home services 
will be held to the church next Sunday.

The regular monthly meeting of the R.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
115 King E.------- il 16 Yonge.

In the death of Mr. John Boyd of the
occur- F riday! October nth.

GRAND STAND TICKETS. 1 Dairy Supply Company, Limited Lia- 
Plan opens at 83 King St. Bast bllity, offers first-class opportunity to In-

Mnsnlnn ot Q nVlnrlr J vOst; will pay fifteen per cent.; protected IThursday morning at y o ciock. bQSlne8S. ,s a gre„t success in United
Ground Floor, reserved numbered ««its. $1.00. states: write for prospectus. McKay & “^iiYreM to 80 Contederatlon Lite Bulling,

any one,person.
Tickets for the Strachan Ave. uncovered 

stand. S#c each, will be on sale from and after 
Saturday next. _________

< ,iChairman Cox of the Olvdc Reception 
Committee said last night that the CHy

city Treasurer's Department, which 
red on Sunday morning, Toronto loses one 
of Its pioneers and the corporation its old
est official. Mr. Boyd had been fulling to 
health for some time past, and finally suc
cumbed to droprw.

deceased was born 73 year» ago In Jed
burgh, Scotland, and was a man of educa
tion and refinement. He came to Toronto, 
then Muddy York, at an early age, and 
forty-four years of his life was spent to

City Chamberlain from 
1343 to 1857, when he retired to enter The 
wholesale grocery business of the men

Mr. Hutchinson, as accountant. In

WILL RESUME HER ROLE- • theme, said that
Hell tower would not be dark on the nights 
of the Dnke'e visit, bnt that It would be 
brilliantly Illuminated with from 3000 to 
3500 lights, for whlth'pOWer can be pro
cured. He «aid the Ughts would be pro
vided by Mr. Holland of Montreal at a cost 
of 48 cents each. Mr. Holland 1» now to 
Buffalo, studying the illuminations.

There will be i!!fce4tlng of the Recep
tion Committee at 10 o’clock this morn
ing, and the City Connell will met this af
ternoon. „ 1U

The City wlia not have to go to Hamilton 
for the 6000 flags to be used by the school 
children’s chorus at North Toronto. The 
contract has been let to Nerllch & Co., 
West Front-street.

As the time tor the royal visit approaches 
merchants and other citizens are being be
sieged by travelers and agents tor orders 
for various kinds of flags, lanterns and 
bunting, and they seem to be doing a lot 
of business.

Mise I,min Glaser, Let* Up Wltle
Sprained Ankle, Joins Company.
Miss Lulu Glaser ("Dolly Varden"), who 

has been laid up at the Queen's Hotel for 
the past couple of days with a sprained 
ankle, was able to leave last night. for 
Montreal. Dr. Wlnnett, who has been at
tending her, says she will be able to take 
her place to the production on the open
ing in Montreal to-night.

The company were well pleased with the 
ratronage received, and the evideet satls- 

; 'action with which the opera was witnessed 
to Toronto, and eapect to make a return 
engagement

VERDICT AGAINST THE HERALD.
Stratford Paper Muet Pay $ 100 and 

Conte to Mayer of Mitctiell.
Stratford, Sept. 29.—Ai the Asslie Court 

on Saturday the jury in the case of 
Davis of Mitchell against The Herald news
paper gare a verdict for $100, with costs, 
In favor of the Mayor. The Herald had 
made use of the expression “Tammany Hall 
methods” In referring to the action of the 
Mayor in respect to the laying of a grano
lithic walk on Huron-st.,which was put tiown 
with the object of benefiting the property 
of W. R. Davis, while owners of vacant 
lots on the other side of the street were 
made to pay the greater part of the cost. 
Mr. Dingman of The Herald, in his ex
amination, had said that he interpreted the 
expression to mean “bomfcmn” or the ty
rannical ruling of a clique.

STORE FIXTURES.

lia xni- HT OUR. PRICES ON BILLIABD L *1

SMArTING 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS.

6» ■Æ-
Ions are guaranteed for twenty yea 
are made by a new vulcanizing procession* 
old tables fitted with our cushions are as 
good as new; satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. See our advertisement 
of "Manager Wanted” for lawful slot ma
chine. Palmer Billiard Table Works, Chi
co go, Ills.

Mayor,

<X B. C. will be held to-night. A. large 
attendance is requested.

The following riders will represent the 
R.C.B.C, In the Dunlop trophy race on 
Saturday afternoon on the Kingston-road : 
Messrs. Vennclls, Abbot, Mitchell, Marshall 
and West. The Royals won the trophy 
last year, and as It requires to be won 
three times In suçcession before It be
comes the property of the winners, they 
will make a strong fight for It on Satur
day.

Owing to the rain yesterday morning the 
R.C.B.C. postponed their run to the Half
way House, until next Sunday morning.

In all probability the merchants on East 
Queen-street will decorate their places of 
business on the occasion of the Duke’s 
visit. The decorations would have been 
on an elaborate scale had the review 
been held at the Woodbine, but as the 
royal procession will not pass thru any 
section of the eastern part of the cdty the 
merchants will not decorate as a body.

Mrs. Jupp and Miss Jennie Jupp of 810 
East Queen-street have returned from a 
six months' trip to England.

A pretty wedding was celebrated on 
Saturday afternoon at St.
Church, when Miss Clara Wclllngs was 
united in marriage to Mr. Arthur Scale. 
The bride was assisted by -Miss Annie 
AVillcock, while the groom was supported 
by his brother, Mr. Fred Seale of Otta
wa. Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote performed 

On Saturday evening a be
held at their new home, 282 

which was attended

LONDON VIEWS.i
mLondon, Bept. 30.—To-day’s papers are 

unanimous in their praise of the splendid 
handling of the Columbia and Shamrock II. 
Saturday in what all describe as a magniti- 
cent race. The outcome has greatly raised 
the hopes of British yachtsmen generally! 
The yachts are seen to be so evenly match
ed that the result cannot be predicted 
with any confidence, but It Is considered 
that the triangular course will prove more 
favorable for the challenger, and that, 
therefore. Sir Thomas 
chance to “lift” the cup.

“The race thruout could not have been 
contested more keenly,” says The Daily 
Mail, “or in a more sportsmanlike man
ner.”

The Daily Graphic points to the signifi
cant fact that at no period In the race was 
the challenger leading by the amount of 
her handicap, and it expresses the opinion 
that unlese the Shamrock II. shows a sad
den Improvement In speed or gets a large 
slice of lack she will hardly win thç cup.

This latter opinion Is the least hopeful 
among those voiced by the morning press.

T
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

W<-r AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARR1AGB 
O Licenses. 805 Bathurst-etreeL Fall-

1NEW LIGHT ON COLUMBUS. i 4TJ 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
J 1 • Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
53» Javvls-street.

AS frO THE CROWD. V-. , 2nd.

£V3)
Prorft That Public Have Been De

ceived for Four Centuries.
Paris, Sept. 29.—An Important work, 

which throws fresh light on the discovery 
of America by Columbus, has been writ
ten by Henry Vlgnaud, first 'secretary of 
the United States Embassy here. It Is in 
French and will be published In this city 
Oct. 1 Mr. Vlgnaud, who is the vice- 
president of the Americanist Society of 
Paris, has made a life*6tudy of the early 
history of America.

In tin interview with the correspondent 
of the Associated Press, Mr. Vlgnaud «aid: 
“The present work is Intended to show 
that for the last four centuries we have 
been deceived by a fraud which hides from 
us the real beginning of Columbus’ pro
ject, and that the 
ascribed to Toecanelli, the learned Flor
entine astronomer, were fabricated.

“I submit excellent reasons for believ
ing that Toseanelll never wrote the letter 
of 1474 to King Alfonso of Portugal and 
never traced the chart alleged to have ac
companied it. Columbus' design was not 
founded on any scientific basis, but on 
positive Information ns to the existence of 
lands to the westward.”

Erected in running? order toy 
competent millwrights........

Lipton still has aEditor World : At the lacrosse match 
at Ottawa, attended by the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York, various 
amounts in excess' of the usual charge were 
asked for different sections erf seats. The 
result was an attendance of about a third 
of the ordinary throng. The Duke, on tak
ing his seat, said : “But where is the 
crowd?”

Might I suggest to the military authori
ties that the Duke wishes to see the peo
ple not the select few? There may be 
20,000 people willing to pay from 60c up 
to see a body of soldiers, whose routine 
every man from* 18 to W 
sight If not from 
it, and hope that His Royal Highness 
will not consent to be pot on view like 
LI Hung Chang.

LEGAL CARDS. 4ML
(429)
425
(419)

Phenes 3829-3830. rri A. GIBSON, BARRI STUB, SOLI Cl- 
. tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 

residence, corner Youge St. and Soudan- 
avenue, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1984. ■

4L,
420\ Dodge Man’f’g. Go-;
3(>3
419

THBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
In solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4<4 end 5 par
I Tl•9 :u^ City Office; 74 York Street.

TORONTO
1U> Instreet.

cent.SUNDAY THRU THE ROCKIES.

Rerelstoke, B.O., Sept. 29.—The Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall made to-day 
thru the Rocky and Selkirk mountains, and 
by noon tomorrow will be at Vancouver. 
The ride thru the mountains was greatly 
appreciated by the Duke and Duchess and 
their traveling companions, and the trip 
has seldom been made under more favor
able circumstances. It was a bright, clear 
day and the warm sun gave the snow- 
topped peaks a daszllng brilliancy and 
drove the mists out of the deep cot can
yons and ravine*. Each point of Interest 
was called to the attention of the Duke 
and Duchess, who spent nearly the entire 
day In sight seeing from the rear platform 
of their carriage. They were particularly 
Interested to Kicking Horse pass, and the 
glacier at Glacier. The royal train was 

vegy slowly thru the former and 
stopped at the latter, and there was ample 
time for the observation of both.

had'V <-ded w
T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
I i llcitors. Patent Attodneys, etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-»treet, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lohb. James Baird.

4CLARKE WALLACE SERIOUS. I860 he established the wholesale grocery 
firm of Boyd A Arthurs,; and In Mi- he 
entered Into co-partnership with Christo
pher Bunting and Alex Munro. The firm 
went out of business in 1670, and tiwo 

later Mr. Boyd became secretary 
Waterworks Commission. 

Re-Entered City’# Service.
In 1878 the Waterworks were taken over 

bv the city and he then went Into the City 
Clerk’s Office, where he remained until 
1892, when he was transferred to the City 
Treasurer's Department.

Mr. Boyd was an alderman for old St. 
David’s Ward In 1868 and a member of 
the Finance* Committee.

At the time of the Fenian Raid he was 
a captain In the volunteers and ater was 
secretary of the Citizens’ Committee that 
erected the -Ridgeway monument In 
Queen’s Park.

Mr. Boyd leaves four daughters. Mm. 
Charles MJeVlttie, Orangeville: Mr. Oflaries 
Robinson, Roee-avenue: Mrs Strowger, Mc- 
Pherson-avenue, and Mrs. Kelly. His wife 
died in 1885.

The funeral will take place, from the re
sidence of his son-in-law, : C. 19. Robinson, 
159 Rose-avenue, on Tuesday afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

uet know by 
perience, but I doubt Clement’s Metropolitan Railway Co. Ind.

The World was Informed on Saturday 
that the condition of Hon. Clarke Wallace 
is such as to cause M» relatives and friends 
grave anxiety. The symptoms are regarded 
as indicatif

426
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 418Simpleton. HOTELS. 280years 

of the
and Intermediate Points. 418famous documents anaemia. O CHILLER HOUSE. 120 AND 122 ADB- 

latde-etreet east, Toronto—Refitted 
end furnished throughout; rates $1 per day; 
special rates for board by the week: good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or lease.

TODMORDBN. TIME TABLE. 432
413

GOING NORTHS A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. 
G.P.R. Crossing 1 
(Toronto) (Leave) J
GOING SOUTH) À-M. A.M. A.M. A.M

Ne(X,“a”<wet fP.M. P.7if°P.M8p^t1p.'u 
(Leave) J 2 00 a 16 4.16 6.00 7.30

Car» leave for Glen Grave and. In
termediate point» every IB minute*. 
Telephone», Main 2102) North 1990.

Remains at the Horgae.
Coroner Cotton on Saturday night had 

the body of the unknown man found dead 
In the Grenadier Pond on 
moved to the Morgue from

426iMr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunn have re
turned from a month’s visit to (Mra. Dunn's 
brother. Bishop Shea of South Dakota.

Raccoons Infest the Don valley. Their 
mournful cries may be heard every night. 
Several cornfields around here have been 
devastated by these animals, and some 
patches of eorn have been entirely 
stripped, not a single ear being left.

Saturday night’s rain brought hundreds 
of mushroom hunters from the city early 
yesterday morning.

the ceremony, 
ceptlon was 
Broadview’-avenue, 
by a large number of friends.

Rev. Newton Hill returned from Mnskokn 
last wef-k, and occupied the pulpit of Slmp- 
eon-avenne Methodist Church yesterday.

The Copland Brewing Company hns 
purchased the Qneen City Malt House, and 
the Ontario Brewery, and Intends to have 
them running at an early date. The well- 
known excise officer, Mr. J. J. Cosgrave, 
la to charge for the government.

Harvest home services were held In the 
East Queen-street Methodist Church yester
day. Rev. J. E. Wilson. B.A.. LL.B., oc
cupied the pulpit at the morning service 
nev TEE. Shore to the afternoon, and 
the " pastor in the evening. The chnrch 

decorated In keeping with the occa- 
and special music was sung by the 

The annual harvest home supper 
will be held in the

PM P^AiTmP-M?

1.80 R40 7A6

42 Li

Friday re- 
Nurse’s H

came 
rus cotel

T71 LLIOTT HOU8B, CHURCH AND 
Hi Shuter-streets, opposite the Métropole 
ïtnn and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heatleg. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rate» $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst* proprietor. _____ 1

4
lnd.
428
410FOUGHT A PITCHED BATTLE. 417run T BOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 

centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streete; «etetm-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite, 
rates. $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A Gra
ham, Prop.

4L-.li

I Æd

407Attacked Policeman, and 
Several Were Wounded.

Sept. 29.—-Seven men 
wounded, one, William Miller, proto-

Strikere AUTUMN DYEING AND CLEANING.GERMAN EMPRESS ILL.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—Empress Augusta Vic
toria, whose return from Romlnten was 
earlier than she had intended, is 111 and 
confined to her bed. Prof. Olshausen has 
been consulted. There Is evidently no 
anxiety regarding Her Majesty’s condition, 
for Emperor William still remains at Ko- 

L minten.

- quai
OIL HURRIED THE FIRE.Ban Francisco, Have yonr orders done now before the 

rush comes at Stockwell, Henderson & 
Co., 103 King-street West. Ladles’ goods 
of all kinds either French cleaned or 
steam cleaned—aùto dyeing ladies' goods 
a specialty. x

Gents' goods cleaned or dyed in the very 
best possible manner. 4» goods hnrd 
pressed. I’hone and a wagon will call for 
order.

were
ably fatally, to a pitched battle between 
strikers and policemen this morning. Fifty 

Four special policemen

â:
4.:?.ESSES*dW»THopktos^Proprietor’1- Z

n Burned to Broth. Husband 
and Son Fatally Injured.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 20,-Ae a result of 
an attempt to uae oil to hurry along the 
kitchen Are to-day, Mrs. Barbara Bturgent Is 
dead,and her husband and third son Greoge 
are dying. Two other children of the 
family, Barbara and Andrew, are very 
badly burned.

The family occupied two rooms of a tene
ment house to Washington-avenue, Brad- 
dock. Mrs. Bturgent, while getting the 
breakfast, started to pour oil on the 
kindling wood to the stove and Immediate
ly an explosion followed. The room was 
filled with clothing hung on a line to dry. 
In an instant the two rooms were a bias
ing furnace. Mrs. Sturgent was burned to 
death, while her husband and /son are 
probably fatally burned. The other families 
to the building were rescued by prompt 
work by the firemen.

We

m
Û. 427shots were fired, 

and a discharged naval man were going 
home from a variety theatre, when they 
noticed a crowd following them, and ask
ed a policeman to accompany them. As 
they turned into Kearney-street a fusllade 

The mob scattered in a

MOORISH PALACE IS ADMIRED.
>SWM A

slon, 
choir, 
and entertainment 
church to-night.

427( H.*; 3
427Race Weelc Visitor» <3reatly Pleased 

With Clancey*» New Hotel.
Many of the race week visitors called to 

see Cloncey'a new hotel at .King and 
Bay-streets, and without exception they* 
were loud In their praises of the splendid 
surroundings. The decorations and il
lumination of the Moorish palace, where 
the wet goods are dispensed by a com-

427TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
ml las) Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rate*-$1.50 ta

\\Wv,LOCAL TOPICS. NOTES FROM BELLEVILLE. Abll
Heridlrec-

Four
ensued.
tlons, and 30 of them were arrest 
were striking teamsters.

BUSINESS CARDS. $2.00 per day.Briars In cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.20. Alive Bollard.

A party of foo Immigrants reached the 
Union Station on Saturday night from 
Montreal. They left for western points 
yesterday. *

The Jewish v Young Men’s Progressive 
Club held an interesting meeting last night 
In the Edw
Draiman was]in the chair, 
ranged to hold an at home on Wednes
day night, Oct. 9, In the Edward-strcet 
llall.

Belleville. Ont., Sept. ^The Grand 
carpenter shop and an adjoining 

burned this afternoon, the

ed
T AUNDRY — LARGE FAMILIES, 
IJ schools, hotels, restaurants and col
leges contracted for; eight years’ reference 

Mrs. Good, 348 Col-

VETERINARY.Trunk
hulldtog were 
loss being estimated at $2000.
sp^VrXt or^M^a. " gM,

he leave» no family. 
Elliott died this morning, 

She leaves a family of

#d's^~4t.
* ; , «9

Telephone, Main 141. .$ 429

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- [
I i,.8e, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins le October. Telephone Main *

SUICIDES WERE ACOUAINTED. Iheiees of’ dogs.from several ladles, 
lege-street ; phone Main 2900.

T 42bBert Card and Lila Sllverikorae 
Used to Keep Company.

The body of Bert Card, the young man 
who committed suicide by shooting himself 
at Swansea late on Friday night, was 
taken to Guelph on Saturday night by his 
father, who resides 'there.

The revolver with which the young man 
committed Qje deed was found yesterday 
afternoon by Constable Presley about eight 
feet from where the body was found. It 
was a 38-calibre American bulldog. Three 
of the chambers were empty and two 
were loaded.

A peculiar circumstance about Card's 
death and the suicide of Lila Silverthorne 
is that they kept company for some time.

aged 83 years:
Mrs. Rebecca 

aged 75 years, 
eight.

41b-Street Hall. President A.
It was ar-

at Humber Bay. It is the Intention of the petent staff of wine clerks, called forth 
authorities to "leave the remains there until much admiration.
all hope of identification has passed. Since the new hotel opened, patronage

has Increased wonderfully, 
counter and grill room have rapidly jumped

ART. 412
417
420W. L. FORSTER—P ORTRAIT 

• Painting. Rooms ; 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.
J «31The touch 861. 423Adopta nn Orphan.

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—Ernest Hastings, into popularity, and the service and cuisine 
who personates the young clergyman to Rare evidently given satisfaction. It Is 
“Lovers’ Lane,*' has just become a father. a convenient place to go and get what 
That Is, a foster father. Little Truelle yCa want-quick and good.
Fairfield, flaxen-hnlred Miss of seven Mr ciancoy personally supervises every- 
years, la one of the children employed in thing around the place, and he Is dally 
the school scene of the Clyde Fitch play the recipient of many congratulation* on 
to Brooklyn this week. She was father- Us enterprise In fitting up such an etobor- 
leee, and on Tuesday her mother died, ate „nd UBeful establishment right In the 
leaving her without a tlving relative, so ^ ^ ^ clty, 
far as Is known. Hastings Is a bachelor, 
but his sympathies were touched, 
hns formally adopted the child, and she 
will leave to-day for Toronto, 
will be educated by Hastings’ sister. Rose 
Coghlnn and other actresses have adopted 
orphan children, bnt Hastings as a foster 
father la unique among actors.

has no APPETITE. 431ARTICLES FOR SALE. 41 SiPERSONAL. Berlin, Bept. 20,-Count Von Waldereee, 
who has been ailing. Is worse. He suffers 
from a painful sore on the leg, ami has 
no appetite. He Is still near Nccknrsulm, 
Wurtemberg, on the estate of his slster-ln-

STORAGB. ACBIFICE BALE—LEASE UP No
vember 1st.

ewsC. B. Elliott of Cape Town, South Africa, 
Is a guest at the Queen’s.

Mrs. It. A. Baker (nee Cable) will hold 
her post-nuptial reception on Thursday 
n^xt, Oct. 3, at 91 Borden-street, from 3 
to 7 o’clock In the afternoon.

The Ontario Gazette announce» the ap
pointment of Jamee H. Frnaer of Sault 

«Ste. Marie to be bailiff pro tem of the 
First Division Court of Algoma.

Uncle Oom Paul Is 
to send a special 

Roosevelt looking to

Rochester Times : 
said to have derided 
mission to President 
the latter’s Intervention In South African 
matters. It must be that Herr Kruger 
has not been reading the papers closely. 
If he had, he would have probably read 
the new President’s statement that he 
would follow out Mr. McKinley’s policy to 
the letter. And that policy was one or 
absolute neutrality in the Boer-Brltish mat-

siCl TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos: double and single Furniture 

Van* for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firtn. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
309 Rpadina-nvenue.

•J^EW DUNLOP COVERS, |2.20 each.
4law.
Ind
434XT EW DOLLAR BRASS FOOT PUMPS. 

30c each.but blood flowed,

Paris, Sept. 29.—A despatch from Con
stantinople reports that a sanguinary con 
filet hns taken place between Mussulmans 
and Christians In Beirut, Syria. No de
tails are given.

(42PROPERTIES FOR RALE. __ _
"-TÏOR sTlE—SMALL GROCERY"STOCK, 
JJ $400.00, near centre of city ot London, 
Ontario: good brick building to rent tor 
years. Henry Branten, Grocer, London.

«13Some visitors express the opinion that 
the barroom la one of the most attractive 
In America.

"XT EW TW0-D0LLAR TIRES, *1.0 
J>l each. B4 .So heBoston Minister Die* in Toronto.

Rev. Henry M. Torberî, a former rector 
of St. Stephen's Anglican Church at Bos
ton, Mass., died yesterday at the Genera* 
Hospital from an attack of heart trouble. 

, _ . Rev. Mr. Torbert was taken suddenly ill
Deformed Lnnnr Crater». while visiting friends at St. Catharines

At the regular meeting of the Toronto mi Kl>ptt 4. He continued to grow worse, 
Astronomical Society In tb-' Canadian In- Respite ftll medical attendance, and on 
fttttute to-morrow night, the subject for Saturday, Sept. 21, he was brought to To- 
dlscvssîon will be “Deformed Lunar Crat- | r,m|0 ,m,i removed *0 the hospital. His 
nrs." The subject will be discusser! by j condition gradually grew worse, until the 
President O. E. Lumslcn, A. K’.vins ami j enrl vnmn at 12 o'clock. Deceased was ae- 
J. J. Wadsworth. M.A. The addresses will 
be Illustrated by lantern slides.

The Ramblers are holding a progressive 
euchre game .to-night for the members ami 
their friends. Two prizes will be given 
the winners. All card players are invited.

where she EW THREE-DOLLAB GAS LAMP* titer. »iv$1.40 each.With Barnard» Bor».
ZA THER ARTICLES TOO XUMBROUfi 
V>v to mention. See show window. Mun
son's, 183 Yonge-stree.t. ed

/-I OMMOX SENSE K'LLS «.'.To, MICE 
XV ltnn-nc. Bed Ungs: no smell. 
Qo«en-«treet treat. Toronto. «*

Montreal, Sent. 29.—Rev. Father Sprank 
ling of Brochley, England, arrived here on 
Saturday with a party of Barnardo boy,, 

The Mie.ln* Clersryman. and left for Winnipeg. Father Sprankllng
Varions theories have been advanee<l as à88 dÛim “n/ «heP Bareardo

to the whereabouts of the missing .niais- investigate the condition of «he Barnaroo 
ter, Rev. John Branstou of Sheridan-ave- boys in Canada, and he will Interview the 
nnè. Some days ago. in speaking to a Dominion government regarding the sdvlsa- 
Mimteo clergyman. Mr. Branston said he 'billtv of cost Inning this Immigration to the 
did not like this eoontry as well as the Dominion.
United States, where he formerly resided, 
hut the family think It unlikely that he 
has returned to the other side, as he Is 
not thought to have had sufficient funds.
Mr. Branston hns lived In Nebraska and 
Iowa, and six or seven yearn here.

A sad story of attempted suicide comes 
from Buda Peath. A man 88 years of age 
Jumped off the suspension bridge connect
ing the double-headed Hungarian capital 
the other day, and gave es a renron for 
his rash act that he found himself no 
longer able to maintain his father end 
mother, aged respectively 115 and 110. 
Police Investigation found the men’s story 
was true In every particular.

Island of Samar, and only 24 escaped, 11 
of whom were wounded, all the rest be
ing killed. The company was 72 strong. 
Pro-Boer papers across the tine will pleas.* 
make a note of this.

4
SiCHARLES H. RICHES,
»

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Solicitor of Patenta and Ex
pert. Patents, Trade Marks, 
Copyright*, Design Patents 
procured in Canada and eh 
foreign countries.

>
«21

«21OR BALE—OXFORD PARLOR COOK.
Mrs. Cross. Thornhill.

companies to Toronto by his brother, A. C. 
Torbet : of tialvesiou, Texas.

Rrv.* Mr. Torbert was 54 years of age.
Goinjcr to Private Hospital. Some years ago he preached on several *e-

Miss Clarke, who for the pnst five yenrs casions in St. Matthew’s Chureh here, 
hns been superintendent of (îrnee HosmI- with Rev. A. C. A. Hal), who Is now 
tnl, hns resigned .to aeeept a position in j Bishop of Vermont. The remains will be 
Dr. Clarke's private hospital on West taken 4o Newtoun, Pennsylvania, lor, in- 
Bloor-street. t crurent to-day.

Ball Player Injured.
William Smith of 91 Sydenhnm-*treet, 

while playing baseball at the old UeC.C. 
grounds. King and John-stree<s, on Satur
day afternoon, slipped and broke his right 
leg. He was removed In the police *m- 
balance to the Emergency Hospital.

F nearly new. 42i
14024

T^OIi SALE—A FIRST-CL^SS 1’iEWS* 
JU windmill, complete, wltn 1000 gàlloh 
tank, it too one spring wagon. Apply R*
Cameron, Merton-street, Davlsvllle,

Uncle Ram hns not yet got his Philip
pine trouble settled. It seems, 
pany of the 0th Infantry was porunced on 
at breakfast time on Saturday on the

Hudson’s Soap for Washing Clothes. 
Hudson’s Soap for Wrasliing Clothes. 
Hudson’s Soap for Washing-up. 
Hudson’s Soap for Washing-up

beA com-
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